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Mr E. G. Gresham, dentist, will bein Warkworth from Friday morning of
this -week until Tuesday evening of
nextweek.

A case to recover damages through
fire spreading was heard by Mr Page
S. M. at Whangarei last Wednesday.
The report in the Northern Advocate
states ; Henry JamesBabe a Waikie-
kie settler, sued H. and JamesDingle,neighbouring settlers for £187. There
was greatvariance between the valuers
estimates of the area burnt and the
damage done. The valuer for theplaintiff gave the area at 200 acres,
and also stated in reply to the quest-
ion " Is ifc a benefit to have a good
fire to burn off rubbish ?" "No not
on sandstone land." The valuer for
the defendants gave his estimate of
the area burnt as 10 acres. Both ad-
hered to their estimates so the magis-
trate decided to go and seefor himself.
The result is not yetknown.

The sale of aportion of Mr Gk H.Phillip's, property' opposite Follett's
bakery, in Warkworth Main Street, is
reported. The Co-OperativeCompanyis the purchaser.

The master of tho scow Nor' West
reports a big boulder in the recentlydredged berth infront of the Wark-
worth wharf.

Mr T. J. Macfarlane is shortly to
.leave Warkworth to takeup a position
in a butchery business at Whangarei.

It is intended by Mr Thomson, the
County chairman, to proceed with the
loan proposal to borrow £1,100 for
two bridges at .Kaipara Flats and
forming and metalling on the Kaipara
Mats arid Station Hill roads. The
first step is the preparation of .the
special roll. hen word is" ttf hand
from the Valuation Department of the
divisions in sonic 'of the ratepayers
valuation the advertisement of the de-
posit of theroll will appear.

The regulation restricting people
travelling from some of the Northern
districts has created some concern
amongst the members of the Yv^hang-
arei White Horse Cup team. It was
stated to be probable that the oper-
ation would be deferred until the team
was leaving. Should theKodneyteam
deteat the AYnan»arei representatives,
they want to do it on their own, and
not with such an irritating ally as vac-
cination.

An exchange suggests that a fewillustrations throughout Hansard
would make it more popular. An ex-
cellent suggestion. An official photo-
grapher appointed by the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner, so as to be free
from political control, with power to
snap anything of interest to the tax-
payers, would be a great "take." If
a snapshot were taken every half hour
to show how many members were pre-
sent and their attitudes, wouldn't it
make the " House" sit up. And
when any scene" was in progress to
have a cinematograph operator pre-
sent, the subsequent reproduction of
the making of history, would boom
Parliament as nothing else seems to
do. The dailies would then begin to
find as much space for Parliamentary
reports as they do for a passage of
arms at the Auckland Charitable Aid
Board meetings.

Masters of yachts and others are
warned against anchoring in the
vicinity of the line of cable between
Strand Street, Tukapuna, in a direct
line with Whanga Point on the Whan-
gaparoa Peninsula. The prohibited
area extends from the end of Taka-
puna wharf to something like a mile
eastward. The strip converges to a
point at the end of the Whangaparoa
Peninsula. "Mr J. C. Cadman announces by ad-
vertisement in another column that
he has added a watchmaking branch
to his pharmacy business.

We are pleased to learn that Mr
Shannon's eldest daughter, Nora, on
account of whose illness he was called
to Auckland last week (as mentioned
in the County Council's report elsew-
here) is progressing very satisfactorily
towards recovery.

Dr. Menzies, public vaccinator for
Mahurangi, wishes it known that there
is no charge made by him for the
operation of vaccination. ,He will
visit the various district centros on
receipt from the schoolmasters or
postal officials of the numbers in their
distiicts who wish to be vaccinated
Anyone paying a i'ee does so at their
own will.

Kaipara Dairy Co.

The second annual meeting of the
'Kaipara Dairy ' Co., was held in theForesters Hall, Helensville, on Wed-
nesday, 16th July.

About 60 shareholders were present.
The chairman (Mr C. Thomson), read
the report and. balance sheet and
moved its adoption. Mr C. Dibble
seconded, and in discussing thebalance
sheet, he said he did not think it was
quiteright as it did not show the ex-
port season and the winter season
separately, he thought as it cost more
to produce butterfat in winter time
more should be paid for it. A share-
holder from Taranaki said that the
directors were doing what all the
Dairy Go's,were doing in Taranaki
and he could not see any other way
things could be carried on. It was
also pointed out that if the expenses
of factoryrunning were taken note of,
it might be that too much was being
paid for the butterfat in winter time.
The Chairman said that the state of
the local market ruled the price paid
in the off season. The report and
balance sheet was adopted. No re-
commendation to the directors being
made on the matterbrought up by Mr
Dibble. On the motion of Mr H.
Hooper the 5 percent, interest on paid
up capital and the If bonus on butter-
fat was authorised to be paid.

Mr McKenzie moved that the out-
of-pocket expenses of the directors be
paid, carried. He also moved that the
directors be paid £1 for each two day
meeting they attended. After con-
siderable discussion, adverse and:other-
wise, the motion was withdrawn bonthe suggestion of Mr McLeod;

Mr Jenkins thought the directors
had managed so well that they de-
served the shareholders best thanks,
and he moved that £10 10s be paid to
the Chairman and £2 2s to each other
directors, making special mention of
the time and trouble given to the
affairs of the Company by the Chair-
man, seconded by Mr Hooper, and
carried amidst applause.

Mr McLeod on behalf of the direc-
tors,thanked the shareholdersfor their
vote and after consulting . with his
fellow directors announced that they
had decided with the exception of the
£10 10s vote to the Chairman, to
divide the £21 between the Wellsford,
Helensville, Waiwera and Rodney
Agricultural Societies.

Theretiring directors,Messrs Grant,
McLeod, Hands and Ross were elected
without opposition. One nomination
had been, sent in, but was withdrawn
on the morning of the annual meeting
by wire. Mr H. White junr., was re-
appointed auditor.

Mr J. Hudson moved a hearty vote
of thanks to the staff, which was
carried by acclamation. Mr A. Gubb
moved a hearty vote of thanks to the
directors which was carried in the
same manner.

Mr Hudson brought tip the matter
of cow testing and spoke strongly in
favour of a move being made in that
direction.

Mr J. M. Valentine, Government
Dairy Instructor, was presentand gave
a lot of useful information on the sub-
ject, but no action was taken in the
matter by those present.

Ball at Kaipara Flats.
(Contributed)

On Wednesday evening last a re-
turn ball was given in lhe Ranfurly
Hallby the ladies of the district to the
bachelors, whose function had been
held somefew weekspreviously. The
weather overhead was fine, and the
hall was crowded with an attendance
of about 78 couples. Complete and
excellent arrangements were made by
the committee consisting of Mesdames
Dill,Guy, Adolph, Kensington, Misses
E. Vipond, I. Morrison, O. Thomson,
and G. Hatton, Misses O. Thomson
and E. Vipond acting as honorary sec-
retaries aa well as Mistresses of Cere-
monies. The hall was profusely dec-
orated and the fioor in good condition.
Hooper's band provided the music and
the supper was all that could be de-
sired. The following ;is a list of most
of the fancy costumes worn, the ball
having taken the form of a plain,
fancy and domino "mask one :—MissO. Thomson, Red IndianSquaw.
Miss Alice Hughes, Red Indian
Squaw. Miss E' Vipond, Queen of
Hearts. Miss N. Vipond, Queen of
Diamonds. Miss D. Brott, Queen of
Spades. Miss D. Kensington, Gipsy
Lady. Miss V. Powdrill, Champion
Flour. Miss G. Kensington, Queen of
Hearts. Mrs S. Gubb, and Mrs L.
Henderson, Two Little Girls in Blue.
Mrs Picket, Gipsy Queen, Miss O.
Hatton, Brittania. Miss A. Hughes,
Red White and Blue. Miss Barkley,
Butterfly. Miss E. Salt, Old Maid.
Miss E. Hughes, Ivy. Mrs Pulman,
Suffragette. Mrs Andrews, Ireland.
Mrs C. Gubb, Harvest. Mrs F. Par-
ker, Billiards. Mrs J. Vipond, Wat-
teau Waiting Maid. Miss G. Hatton,
Red Indian Squaw. Mrs Wilson.
Roses. Mr J. Thomson, Red Indian.
Mr-U. Hatton, Clown. Mr A. Brott,
Cowboy. Mr W. Trail, Dutch Boy.
Mr H. Andrews, Cowboy. Mr J.
Vipond, Black and. White. E. Vipond
Uncle Sam. Mr R. Soar, Sailor. Mr
T. Powdrill, Sailor. Mr J. Smith,
Hard Times. Mr F. Dill, Cowboy.
Mr A. Picket, Clown. Messrs G.
Vipond, V. Adolph, A. Hughes as
Territorials.

HOCKEY.

WHITE HOESE CUP,

The downpour on Saturday pre-
vented the meeting of the A. and B.
teams. Only one selector and some of
the delegates werepresent at the meet-
ing of the Hockey Sub-Association on
Saturday night. It was decided to
proceed with the selection, reserving
to the captains of the Valley and Mat-
akana teams-the nominatory right of
one maneach. The followiug four-
teen were selected, J. Matthews, S.
Smith, E. Viali, J. Smith, H. Olayden,
C. Wade, S. Morrison, J. Morrison,
J. Yipond, S. Civil, W. Andrews, J.
Morrison, M. Philips, and T. Davies.
It had been intended to play in Wark-
worth's colours, but word wasreceived
that the team would have to adhere to
samecolours as last year—green and
white. Mr French was appointed
manager, Mr S. McPherson deputy
manager.

This year's entries embrace six sub-
asßociationt, viz, Rodney (defenders),
Cambridge, Eotorua, Waipa, Whang-
arei, and Piako, and -the matches will
be continued until the e^d of the week
The following is the draw :—

First Round (Tuesday) : Cambridge J
v. Piako, Rotorua v. Rodney, Waipa
v. Whangarei.

SecondRound (Wednesday) : Cam-
bridgo v. Rotorua, Piako v. Whang-
arei, Waipa v. Rodney.

Third Round (Thursday) : Cam-
bridge v. Rodney, Piako v. Waipa,
Rotorua v. Whangarei.

Fourth Round (Friday);Cambridge
v. Whangarei, Piako v .Rodney,
Rotorua v. Waipa.. Fifth Round (Saturday):Cambridge
v. Waipa, Piako v. Rotorua, Rodney
v. Whangarei.

TUESDAY'S MATCHES.

RODNEY AND WHANGAREI
SCORE WINS.

THE RODNEY GAME,

(By wire from Auckland).
The First games in the Hockey

Country weekended in wins for North
Auckland, Eodney defeating Rotorua
by 4 goals to 1, and Whangarei scored
a victory overWaipa by the same mar-
gin. Rodney took the field somewhat
downcast by the absence of several of
thepicked players, butresolved to res-
pond to the call of Captain John Mor-
rison. Our cup defenders in the first
game were—Goal, J. Linge ; hacks,
J. Smith, E. Viali; halves, C. Cruick-
shank, C. Wade, S. Civil : forwards,
S. Morrison, J. Morrison, J. Vipond,
T. Davies, W. Andrews. Rodney's
colours were green and white. Rot-
orua lightblue. The gamewas play-
ed on theprincipal ground at Remuera
with rain falling for two thirds of the
time. The ground was softer than the
game andboth teams were soon well
covered with Remuera soil. From
bully off, Rodney started attacking,
ending in a few minutes time by John
Morrison netting goal one. Andrews
came throughwith a good run, Wick-
ett, the Rotorua custodian, conceding
a corner hit. Another corner hit
quicly followed, resulting in " bully
oil "at quarter way. S. Morrison
got away but Holland saved. Selwyn
was soon back again, and centreing,
John took the shot which went wide.
The Rotorua van soon got movin°\
Melville gotpossion and went right
through, netting Rotorua's first and
only goal. After interchanges, which
never wentbeyond thebacks, Rodney's
van carried a sustained attack to the
circle aud a shot from Vipond found
the net. Rotorua gave a few flashes
of play which sufficed to show our
backs the need of preventing any de-
velopment of their attack. Our for-
wards were pressing hard and Rotorua
gave several corners, but that was not
sufficient. The persistent attacks
endedby Selywn scoring the third goal
and at thatthe score stood at half time.

In the second half our two wingforwards showed to advantage though
Stewart and Holland did all they could
to block Rodneys repeated attacks. An
opportunity came John Morison's way,
but the shot went wide. Soon after,
Daries put the "ball in the net from at
an angle, so the score stood4, Rotorua
1, and the gameended without further
change. Andrews received a nasty
bump in the second half, but he will
be playing to-day. Linge, as goal-
keeper, used his feet on two out of the
four occasions he had a chance to joinin. Better weather conditions will
improve matters for to-day's match.

Peoples' Popular
Pictures., Those who braved the weather on

Monday night to see the Peoples Pic-tures postponed from Saturday were
not disappointed in their expectationso£ a good show.

The big detective picture " TheRessurectionjof Nick Winter " grippedthe spectators from the start, excitingincidents followed fast one after another, and the chase of the criminalsby the police on motorsand on bicyclesand the fight when brought to bay andthefinal arrest were highly sensational.The dramas '" The cross roads " and"The loafer's mother" were bothabove the average, while "" The woo-ing of Handsome Dan " showing howDan became engaged to six girls atonce and their revenge, and "WhenFather had his way " were two amus-ms comedies. A Max Linder comicplay " On the Honeymoon " createdroars of laughter.
The pictures were well projected,theshow procoeding.without a hitchand the management are to be con-gratulated on their enterprise in pro-vidiag- a goodclass of pictures.

Garden Notes.

Temporary hot beds, for raising ofearly tomatoes, marrows, cucumbersmelons and pumpkins, may be madewith a couple of boxes placed one onthe other, thebottom box is used toproduce the necessary heat by meansof an ordinary parafiu lamp. The topbox must be fitted with a well per-forated bottom to allow the heat topass readily through and contain about
6 or 8 inches of cocoanut fibre, corkdust or saw dust, this substance mustbe kept moist, the pots or boxesplunged infibre the whole covered withglass or scrim, in the case of glassallow plentyof ventilation, and arrangethe depth of box so as to keep theplants as near the surface as possible.Harden off by removing the cover insuitable weather. (A piece of tinshould be suspended over lamp tospread the heat.)

Hot beds with cow manure areveryreliable and steady never too fierce.Gather the manure while in a drystatebreak it up well and tread it firmly.
It will need to be 18 inches deep at
least. Cover with 6 inches fine soil, in
this you may growraddish, lettuce,cucumbers, marrows or melons pro-vided always you have a frame to
cover the bed, andbe careful to venti-iate on mild sunny days.

In selecting your flower seeds in-
clude a few of the easy growing
climber.s. They are Very useful forcovering fences, walls and hiding un-
sightly places :—convolvulus major,
coboea scandens, tropoeolum canarien-
sis, and many others are very useful
for this purpose while for permanent
positions. Ampelopsis veitchii clem-
atis in variety orpassion fruit may beplanted. We have only mentioned a
few well-known varieties, very many
other beautiful climbers may bo
selectedfrom anyseedsman's catalogue.
For the bushhouse, medecia aspara-
goides (smilax), is one of the best ao
it can be trained into gracefulfestoons
and is moat useful for hanging baskets.
The seed must be soaked and the soilkept fairly warm. In the kitohen
garden sow maincrop of onions (look
up old notes on cultivation.) Peas for
succession,radish, lettuce, cabbage and
cauliflower.

Old Ebony

Leigh.

(Own. Correspondent.)
Winter is not an ideal season for

motoring over country roads in the
" Roadless North," yet so mildhas the
season bt)en so far that the first motor
car to venture in these parts arrived
on the Ist of this month 1 Warkworth
was reached from. Auckland without
mishap, but equine avssistance was
necessitated before Matakana waa
" made." Why are negotiableclay
roads converted into miry seas by per-
sistent grading in autumn? The
tourists finally made port at Leigh,
and decided that if they must be
mariners they would prefer the water
" neat," not mixed, so returned irith
the car by steamer. We still have
hopesof metalledroads in the near
future, however, as is shown below.

By the same steamer was shipped
the boring plant which has been in
operation at Pakiri, testing for crJ&l
deposits. It is understood that the re-
rults have proved disappointing, al-
thoughcoal is certainly present.

A meeting of ratepayers was called
for at Leigh by Mr J. C. Wyatt, Coun-cil riding member, to discuss certain
loan proposals. About forty persons,including Mr Shannon,county engineer
assembled on the 15th inst., and MrC. S. Clarke presided. Mr Wyatt
said that Government had granted
£2000 for road metalling, on the pro-viso that the ratepayers find an equal
sum for expenditure. If the AdvancesDepartment will loan the £2000re-
quired for the ratepayers portion the
Government by the Act of last session
will help to pay interest on that loan,
to the extent of 1 per cent, for ten
years, and -A- per cent, for a further
five years. He pointed out that the
sum raised would suffice for metalling
the road where required from the
bridge at Darroch's ship yard in
Whangateau, throughLeigh toPakiri,
allowing for certain other improve-
ments by the way, and the payment of
loan charges would be so arranged
that the ratepayers would not be
calledon to paymore for the privelego
of a metalled road. The proposal was
unanamously carried that a poll be
taken to authorise the flotation of the
£2000 loan. Mr Wyatt then referred
to theLeigh cemetery, stating that the
Council was willing that a local com-
mittee be elected to take charge under
the Council's authority. It was pro-
posed that the committee be of five
members, and the following were
elected:—Messrs C. S. Clarke, C.
Dunning, A. Haskell, A. MathesonL
and J. C. Wyatt. No term of office
being stipulated it is understood that
these gentlemen will retain theirre-
sponsibility during the pleasure of the
Council.
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i3\A THENOETHEKNrfj^^gv -*- STEAMSHIP CO.,LTD.

S.S. HAUITI.

OR WAIWEEA, MAHUANGI HEADS
ARKWORTH, AND OREWA Landing at

Waiwera.
Leaves Auckland: Leaves Warkworth.:

Wed., 23rd, i p.m Thurs., 24th, 9 a.mFri., 25th, 7.16 a.m Sat,,26th, 10 a.m
Mon., 23th, 8 a.m Tues., 29th, 12,30 p.mWed., 30th, 10 a.m Thurs., 31st, 3 p.m

*Diecrt to Auckland
S.S. KAWAU

FOB WAUKA, LITTLE OMAHA, PAKIRI
AND MANGAWAI,

Leaves Auckland : Leaves Mangawai:
Sri., 25th, 3.30 p.m Sat.,26th, 12 noon
Hon., 28th, ;') p.m Tues., 29th, 2.15 p.m
FOR LITTLE AND BIG OMAHA

KA WAIT ISLAND AND TAKATU.
Leaves Auckland : Leaves Omaha: j

Wed..23rd, 10 a.m Th., 24, T.W., 10.30a.m
Tli., 24, L,W., 12 noon

Wed., 30th, 8 a.m Wed.,3o, T.W.,3.30p.m
Wed;, 30, L.W., 5 p.m

S.S. KOTITI.
FOR MATAKANA AND PUHOI.

LeavesAuckland:. Leaves Matakana:
♦Mon.,28th, 7,1.5a.m Tues., 29th, 12-30 p.m, , fCargo Tuesday *Cargo Saturday
; , : PUHOI.

LeavesAuckland Leaves Puhoi:
Wed., 23rd, 3.30 p.m Thurs., 24th, 9 a.m
tWed., 30th, 10 n,m Thurs., 31st,3 p.m

tVia Tiritui: S.S. GAEL
FOR WAIPUAND MAUNGATUROTO
Leaves Auckland : Leiivcs Waipu:

Tues.,'22nd, midnight Thurs., 24th, 9.30a.m
Fri/, 2;')th, midnight Mom., 28th, 12.30 p.mWed., 30th, 7.20 a.m Thurs., 31st, 3.30 p.m

S.S. OREWA.
FOR BROWN'S BAY, ARKLE'S BAY, AND

SILVERDALE.
Leaves Auckland: Leaves Silverdale:

Wed., 23rd, 7 a.m Wed., 23rd, 10.15 a.m
"Fri., 25th, 7.30 a.m Sat.,26th, 11.30 a.m
Wed., 30th, 11 a.m Thurs., 31st, 4 p.m

.S.S. Kotitti ■ .
No cargowill bereceivedafter half-pastfour

p.m., or within halfan hour of advertised time
oi steamer's departure,or later than noon on

" Saturdays.
Weather and other circumstances permitting

Telephone34.

TOWN .HALL, WAKKWOKTH.

Every Saturday,
Always something good at the

PEOPLES' POPULAR
PICTURES
COME AND SEE.

Prices : Adults Is, Children 6d. i
Commence at 8 sharp.

Departmen of Public Health.

I THOMAS HARCOURT AM-
« BROSE VALINTINE, Chief

HealthOfficer, underthePublic Health
Act 1908, in pursuance of the powers
ttonferred upon me by Section 18 of
the said Act and acting under the
authority of His Excellency the Gov-
ernorof New Zealand, do hereby until
further notice forbid any person or
company in the Auckland Health Dis-
trict, carrying passengers for hire in
any public conveyance by sea or land
plying in any port or between any
ports of the said District to allow anyMaori or Half Caste Maori to enter or
travel upon or in any such conveyance
unless such Maori or Half-caste pro-
daces a certificate under the hand of
an officer of the Public HealthDepart-
ment or under the hand of the Public
Vaccinator authorising «uch Maori or
half-cast Maori to travel in the saidDistrict.

Department of Public Health'
Hospitals and Charitable Aid,

Wellington, N.Z.
"VITHEREAScertain places situated
tt in Auckland, Wellington, and

Hawkes Bay Health Districts are, or
are supposed to be, infected with a
dangerous infectious disease, to witSmall-pox, AND WHEREAS the saiddisease is specially prevalentamongstthe Maoris and Half-caste Maoris re-
siding in the said Districts, Now there-
fore I, Thomas Harcourt AmbroseValintine, Chief Health Officer underthe Public Health Act 1908, in pursu-
ance of the powers conferred upon me
by Section 18 of the said Act, and act-ing-under the authorityof His Excel-
lency the Governor of NewZealand, dohereby until further notice forbid
Maoris or half caste Maoris to be
brought by means of the New Zealand
Government Railways from any place
situated within the Auckland, Well-ington and Hawkes Bay Health Dis-
tricts to anyotherplacesituated within
any of the said Districts or from anyplace situated in the said Auckland,
Wellington or Hawkes Bay Health
Districts to auy other place in New
Zealand unless such Maori or Half
Caste Maori produces a certificate un-
der the hand of an officer of the Pub-
lic Health Department or under the
hand of aPublic Vaccinator authoris-
ing him or her to travel upon the said
railways.

Dated this 18th day of July 1913.
T.H.A. VALINTINE,

Chief Health Officer.

Mumps in an iui'ccliouK complaint. .Mn«tt
mothersknow this. NAZOL OINTMENT i?
Autiseplic and Germicidal. It reduces the
swelling and gives prompt relief.

THE NEW ZEALAND LOAN
& MERCANTILE AGENCY
COMPANY, LIMITED.

LIST OP NORTHERN COUNTRY
SALES FOR JULY, 1913,

PAPAROA, Thursday 24.
50 Mixed Cattle, Springers, etc.

WARKWORTH, Tuesday, 29.
1.20 Fat Store Cattle
75 Choice Jersey-Shorthornand Hol-

stein Springers, to calve August,
September and October.

On account of Mr James Darroch—4 pure-bred Jersey Cows, close to
profit.

Clients will kindly note that during
the months of June and July we will
not hold sales at Maungaturoto and
Kaiwaka.

SPECIAL SALES FOR AUGUST,
1913.

SCARROTTS (Northern Wairoa),
Saturday, 2nd.—ClearingSale Mr
A. Lyon's Live and Dead Stock.

REHIA (Northern Wairoa), Tuesday
sth.—Sale of Mr H. H. Suther-
land's Dairy Herd.

MAUNGATUROTO, Wednesday 6th.
—Sale of Messrs H. J.Rout's and
C. E. Upton's Dairy Herds.

TARA, Mangawai, Friday Bth.—Sale
Mr JamesE. Brown's DairyHerd.

MATAKOHE, Saturday 9th—Sale Mr
J. H. Cartwright's Dairy Herd
(in conjunction with theAuckland
Farmers' Union.

RUAWAI (Northern Wairoa), Tues-
day 12th. — Sale Messrs Mc-
Gowan's Dairy Herd.

ENTRIES SOLICITED.
All proceeds of sales are immediately

" lodged to a
Consignment Trust Account,

And Account Sales rendered with the
utmost promptitude.

Cleaking Sales can be arranged for
as required.

FRANK BODLE, Manager.
A. G. RIKYS, Auctioneer.

CHARLES CONRADI, Representa-
tive at Warkworth.

Auckland
Farmers' Union Ltd.

STOCK AND GENERAL AUCTIO-
NEERS

Wool, Hides, Skins, and Tallow Sales-
men, Land, Finance and Commission

Agents.

WOOL.
Liberal advances made to clients on

wool, either for Auckland sales or for
the home market. Write us.

HIDES, SKINS, TALLOW ETC.
We want your hides, skins, tallow

and other produce, which please con-
sign to theUnion, Auckland. Prompt
account sales and advice. Give us a
trial.

SALES FOR JULY, 1913.

WARKWORTH, Friday, 25.
On account of Mr E. Denness, at

the yards—
Pony, 4 years
Foal by Merryboy, 9 months.
1 double-barrell Gun, new
i-plate Camera and all accessories
Set Carpenter's Tools, new
1 Stewart Horse Clipper
Mexican Saddle
Separator, ;< Illinois "2 Horse Collars and several small

items
Pony Saddle
Scarifier (new)., Hand Chaff-cutter, Bentalls, new; Gramaphone and 40 records

A. R. CRANE, Manager.
L. W. NELSON, Auctioneer.
E. S. CARRAN, Stock Agent at

Warkworth.
W. E. JOHNS, Agent at Silver-

dale.

Alfred Buckland and
Sons.

WELLSFORD YARDS.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 5,

1913.

WE will hold our monthly sale
as above and will offer—

Sheep, Cattle, Horses, Pigs, etc.

Entries Solicited.

HORSES HORSES
HORSES

IHAVE FOR SALE HORSES OF'
ALL CLASSES mostly Mediumand Heavy Draughts broken to farmwork. Several good Hacks and C< >bs,*nd Pedigree Draught Mares in Foal.Every horse sold with guarantee.

Prices reasonable.
THOMAS HOULT,

"Millbrook,"Pakiri.

uxftus
Matakana West Road

Board.

NOTICE is hereby given that theaboveBoard intendat theirnext
meeting to be held August 16th, 1913,to strike a generalrate of three-far-
things in the £ on the rateable valueof all property in this district in accord-
ance with section 108, of the Road
Board's Act 1908, and section 48 oftheRating Act 1908,for aperiod com-mencing April Ist, 1913, and endingMarch 31st, 1914, and to become due
and payable in one sum on August
23rd, to the collector, Evan Richards,
at his residence, where the rate book
si open for inspection.

EVAN RICHARDS,
Clerk.

Matakana, July 16th, 1913.

In the matter of the Counties Act
1908,. the Local Bodies' Loans
Act 1908, the New Zealand State-
guaranteed Advances Act 1909,
and the Acts amending re-
spectively. ■ ■

npHE Rodney County Council here-
JL by gives public notice that it

proposes to raise a Special Loan of
Two thousand pounds for forming and
metalling the road fromBig Omaha to
Pakiri via Leigh. And to make an
annually recurring Special rate of One-
Halfpenny in the £, on. the capital
value of all rateable property ia the
Omaha Special Road Loan District as
security for the interest and charges in
connection with suchloan. The whole
of the loan is to be repayable at the
expiration of 36k yearsfrom the rais-
ing of the loan. It is notproposed to
pay out of the loan monies the cost of
raising the loan, nor the first year's
interest during the construction of the
said work.

Dated this 16thday of July. 1913.
G. W. THOMSON,

Chairman.

RODNEY COUNTY.

HOTEO BRIDGE AT TE PAHI
CLOSED FOR TRAFFIC.

T)UBLIC notice is given that the
_IL Hoteo Bridge on the Te Pahi
road, will be closed for traffic for
three weeks irom Monday, July 21st,.
to enable repairs to be effected.

G. W. THOMSON,
Chairman,

Warkworth, July 15, 1913.

Rodney County.

APPOINTMENT OF RANGER.

A PPLICATIONS are invited up to
JTjL 5 p.m., on Thursday, August
14th, for the position of ranger forRodney County.

G. W. THOMSON,
Chairman.Warkworth, July 21st, 1913,

W.C.T.U.

THE Monthly Meeting of the
W.C.T.U., will be held in the

Methodist Church, on Thursday, July
31st, at 2.30 p.m.

Dr. Flora Shepherd will give an ad-dress on "Women's Suffrage in Eng-land."
Afternoon tea will be provided andthecharge of 6d -will be made to help

the funds of the Union.
All will be gladly welcomedregard-less of membership.

I. HAMILSON,
Hon. Sec.

Dr. Menzies
WISHES to flatlycontradict the

statement that he is perform-
ing no more operations, and to say heis aware of from whom the false
rumour originated. Operations willbe performedwhenxequierd as hereto-fore.

FOR SALE.—Healthy Young
Berkshire Boars bred from Pedi-

gree Stock. Apply to GlynDairy Co.,
Puka Puka.

For Children's hacking cough at night,
Woods' GreatPeppermint Cure, Is6d, 2s sd.

Ministers, Merchants, Lawyers, Scientistsand
workers of everydescriptionall use " NAZOL"for coughs, colds, bronchitis, influsnza,sore
throat, andthey all get prompt, relief.

Rugby Players get plenty of hard knocks, and
plenty of bruises NAZOL OINTMENT en-
aiiles thuia to -i "" rid of the bruises quickly. I
lias greatsouilaug andhealing properties.

See Cheap Freight Rates Jrcat. Pages LAIDLAW LEEDS' Wholesale Catalog,

MUMPS—A goodonre. Tako a few dropsofNAZOLoil loafsugcr aud allow tho sugar todissolve slowly between the cheek and gums—this to feerepeated everyhour. Alsobathe the
glands oftheneck with hot water and soup and
then rub in freely NAZOL OINTMENT andwrap theneck inflannel.

BRONCHITIS is more quickly cured isNAZOL OINTMENT is rubbed well into thechest And back, between the shoulders, andNAZOL taken at thesame lime. This hasbeenproved.
Got wetthrough ! Wore damp boots! Coldsettling on my chest, feel miserable ! 1his inthe experienceof many. There is nothing th*tgives more speedy relief than full doses of

*" NAZOL." It is quite magical ia itseffect.
- Sufferers from Bronch:.ti have securedprompt and permanentreliefby using "N%vVViuii(>>: uioures havebeen effected by "Ka'zoi"wiieu^ytiiov r-^Hivlies have failed.


